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Ex-IMF chief 
Rato in dock 
again in major 
Bankia trial
MADRID: A mega-trial harking back to
the dark years of Spain’s economic crisis
kicks off today over the alleged fraudu-
lent 2011 listing of financial giant Bankia,
with former IMF leader Rodrigo Rato in
the dock. The Spanish state was forced
to step in to prevent the bank’s collapse
and then to borrow 41 billion euros from
the EU to keep Spain’s banking sector
afloat.

The 69-year-old Rato, head of the
bank at the time, is accused of falsifying
the books and fraud to the detriment of
investors. The trial is expected to last at
least seven months, until the end of June.

A total of 35 people and companies
including Bankia, its parent company
BFA and Deloitte consultants are on trial.

Prosecutors are seeking a five-year
jail sentence for Rato, who is already
serving four-and-a-half years in prison
for misusing funds when he was the boss
of Caja Madrid, another bank, and of
Bankia between 2010 and 2012.

‘Delusions of grandeur’ 
The image of a smiling Rato ringing

the bell and sipping champagne on July

20, 2011 to mark the start of Bankia’s
listing has since become a symbol of the
scandal. More than 300,000 small
shareholders had bought share packages
for a minimum of 1,000 euros ($1,100),
attracted by a major advertising cam-
paign and the profits boasted by the
bank. But in 2012, after a disastrous year
that saw its share value drop, the bank
admitted that the year it listed it had
actually made a loss of close to three bil-
lion euros.

That forced the state to nationalize
the bank to save it from bankruptcy by
injecting more than 22 billion euros into
Bankia. That in turn prompted an EU
rescue plan for Spain’s banking sector.

The results presented to investors
had been “completely false,” investigat-
ing magistrate Fernando Andreu wrote in
a court document. He said the moment
when the bank recognized it was in diffi-
culty brought to an end “the dreams and
delusions of grandeur of the entity”,
born in 2010 through the fusion of strug-
gling savings banks.

For its part, Bankia said it had handed
back 1.9 billion euros to more than
220,000 small shareholders since 2016.
“For us, that doesn’t settle the incredibly
serious fraud that was committed,” said
Fernando Herrero, secretary general of
the Adicae association of bank users, a
plaintiff at the trial.

The state, which still owns 61 percent
of Bankia and should in theory privatise
the bank again, has recognized several
times that it won’t be able to recover
much of the money it disbursed.

Series of scandals 
“The listing of Bankia was a kamikaze

operation,” said Ernesto Ekaizer, a jour-
nalist who wrote a book on the affair. He
says regulation authorities such as the
central bank are also responsible, accus-
ing them of ignoring the whiffs of finan-
cial crisis that were coming their way.

Generally speaking, Bankia has
become the symbol of financial excess at
a time when Spain was in deep recession
after a housing bubble maintained by
multiple bank credits burst.

In the first scandal to go to trial, Rato

and dozens of other former executives
and board members were found guilty of
having paid for personal expenses with
credit cards put at their disposal by both
Caja Madrid and Bankia. They were
accused of misusing 12 million euros
between 2003 and 2012, spending on
fuel for their cars, supermarket shopping,
pricey holidays, luxury bags, and parties
in nightclubs.

Rato was sentenced to four and a half
years in jail for embezzlement. The for-
mer economy minister is also accused of
tax fraud in a separate case. —AFP

MADRID: In this file photo, Bankia’s Chairman Rodrigo Rato gives the thumb up
after launching the trading of Spanish bank Bankia at Madrid’s stock
exchange. —AFP

Campaigners dig 
in against Ghana 
bauxite mining plans
KYEBI: Ghana’s President Nana Akufo-Addo smiles and
waves from fading billboards in his hometown of Kyebi, in the
Akyem Abuakwa area of the country’s Eastern Region.

Nearby is another sign for the Atewa Range Forest
Reserve, whose steep slopes and cloud-topped peaks rise
from the fields of cassava and trees of ripening bananas and
cocoa pods below.

“Save Atewa Forest Now!” it reads in a message to the
president and his government in the capital Accra, 90 kilo-
metres (60 miles) away. The upland evergreen forest, with
its waterfalls and cliffs, deep caves and valleys, has been
described as one of the richest places for biodiversity on
the planet.

Its thick vegetation is home to endangered primates and
pangolins, rare frogs, birds and butterflies. 

But the ground also contains large deposits of bauxite,
which gives the earth its distinctive red hue and is the essen-
tial component in aluminum production. In a scenario familiar
across Africa, China has promised Ghana billions of dollars’
worth of infrastructure projects in exchange for access to
mine the rock. Environmentalists fear for the forest. Locals,
though, are swayed by the prospects of jobs and money.

Akufo-Addo’s government is pushing a policy of “trade
not aid” and rural development. All eyes are now on the pres-
ident to see if that comes at the expense of the environment
he has vowed to protect.

‘Big, big trouble’  
A team of forest rangers and volunteers carrying

machetes to hack through the undergrowth currently polices
the forest against poachers and illegal loggers.

The surrounding landscape bears scars of gold-mining
activities that Akufo-Addo halted by introducing measures
against illegal operations. Campaigners, however, say min-
ing bauxite is an even greater risk, as swathes of trees
would have to be cut down and soil removed in the forest’s
upper reaches.

Daryl Bosu, deputy national director of the environmental
group A Rocha Ghana, said that could cause “big, big trou-
ble”.  “The way bauxite mining is done is not like gold, where
you can take out the sand, put it somewhere and fill it back,”
he said.  “You are actually taking away the whole soil and
with it you have to clear the forest to be able to get to that.”

Deforestation raises the risk of landslides and pollution
in the sources of three rivers providing water for communi-
ties downstream, including the five million people in
Greater Accra.

With fewer trees, rainfall would be affected, with a knock-
on effect on agricultural yields.

Signs by the road warn about endangered primates in the

forest, which is also home to the world’s only kaleidoscope of
Atewa dotted border butterflies and a rare colony of Togo
Slippery Frogs.

“If the forest goes, all these animals lose their habitat,”
said Emmanuel Akom, project manager for A Rocha in Kyebi. 

Jobs and money  
Mining bauxite reserves has been talked about for at least

a decade and the evidence is in Asikam village, one of the 50
or so communities found around the forest.

In 2008, Prince Amankwa said he helped US aluminum
giant Alcoa and the state-owned Volta Aluminum Company
Ltd (Valco) drill for samples in the hills. Ten years on, those
samples lie in dusty plastic bags in a shed in Asikam. Locals
say the project was likely abandoned because it would have
been too controversial.

Amankwa said government mining officials and a Chinese
team had recently been in the area.

He says he is in favor of the mining project, as is the vil-
lage chief Bafour Kyere Koranteng, although he conceded
that if the wider community thought otherwise, he would
support that position. “My opinion is that it (mining) is a
very good thing because the youths are not getting jobs,”
he added. It’s not hard to see why there would be support.
There may be tarmac roads and mobile phone masts in
Kyebi, but there are also mud-brick homes and many
adverts for quick cash loans.

Most people are subsistence or small-scale farmers.
Mining could be more lucrative.

Mounting opposition  
Ghana’s parliament is moving ahead with the legal

framework to allow bauxite mining to take place in the
Atewa forest. But as it does so, there is increasing opposi-
tion at home and abroad.

Concern has been voiced about the impact of the China
deal on Ghana’s debt profile. International petitions have
been launched to urge the government to think again.

There are also fears that the traditional council, headed
by the Okyenhene, or king, of Akyem Abuakwa, has back-
tracked on its initial position opposing mining. Earlier this
year, hundreds of people trekked from Kyebi to hand in a
petition at the president’s official residence, Jubilee House,
in Accra, to urge him to think again. “He’s very much aware
of the issue,” said local assembly member Emmanuel Tabi,
who is from Akufo-Addo’s ruling New Patriotic Party. “He
has uncles, cousins, a sister here in Kyebi.”

Tabi remains unconvinced about the potential employ-
ment and economic benefits of mining. Instead he wants
the forest designated a national park to give it greater
protection.

Developing tourism would be better and more sus-
tainable, he argued, but acknowledged Akufo-Addo’s
supporters locally were looking to him to bring in jobs
and money.

That could make preventing the diggers from moving in
more difficult, he said.

“We’re not actually against bauxite mining, but we are
against the destruction of this forest,” he added. —AFP

Deputies pass 
budget as Ukraine 
seeks to unlock 
IMF billions
KIEV: Ukrainian lawmakers passed the 2019 budg-
et early on Friday, a crucial step towards securing
the first tranche of a new $3.9 billion IMF aid pro-
gram and providing financial stability ahead of
elections next year. Finance Minister Oksana
Markarova said the government would submit the
budget to the International Monetary Fund for
assessment as quickly as possible but declined to
comment on the tranche size.

Exact details of the budget’s final version are
not yet public but Markarova said it was in line
with the IMF’s demand for a budget deficit of
around 2.3 percent.

The IMF did not immediately comment on the
budget vote. “We have begun many processes,
reforms and transformations,” Prime Minister
Volodymyr Groysman told lawmakers before the
vote, held after parliament had worked through the
night. “The country’s budget is a key tool for the
implementation of these tasks,” he said. “In 2019, in
the year of turbulence, we must ensure stability.”

Groysman had told Reuters last week he hoped
to secure an IMF tranche as early as December
once the budget passed, which would also pave the
way for similar disbursals from the European Union
and the World Bank. Markarova said the govern-
ment expected 500 million euros from Brussels this
year and a loan guarantee from the World Bank that
will allow Ukraine to borrow about $800 million.

The government cannot directly use the IMF
money, which must be used to boost the central
bank’s reserves. But the deal gives the markets con-
fidence, which has allowed Ukraine to issue
eurobonds since the latest deal was struck.

The European Union and the World Bank will
only lend to Ukraine once the IMF has.

Ukraine has tapped the IMF and other interna-
tional bodies for money to guarantee its stability, as
it faces a rising debt burden over the next two
years and closely-fought parliamentary and presi-
dential elections in 2019. However, the IMF loans
may come at a political cost. The government was
required to raise household gas prices by nearly a
quarter as a precondition for them, a move criti-
cized by some opposition lawmakers during
Thursday’s parliamentary debates. —Reuters 

KUWAIT: Global Investment House (Global), a
regional asset management and investment bank-
ing firm headquartered in Kuwait, announced yes-
terday that its alternative asset management arm,
Global Capital Management (“GCM”), has con-
cluded a successful exit of its 20 percent stake in
Emirates Retakaful. 

Global and other shareholders representing a
total  ownership of  75 percent of  Emirates
Retakaful, have worked together during the past
months to successfully conclude the exit transac-
tion and transfer the ownership to the acquirer
AXA Liabilities Managers, an AXA Group compa-
ny specializing in non-life (re)insurance legacy
business acquisition and management. The trans-
action was concluded at book value which is high-
er than the average multiples in the insurance sec-
tor in the GCC.

Sulaiman Mohammed Al-Rubaie, CEO of Global

Investment House and Managing Partner of GCM
commented on this exit: “We are extremely delight-
ed to have completed this exit and provide our
investors with liquidity in such challenging geopo-
litical and economic environment and the chal-
lenges the Retakaful has faced including regulatory
changes in the regional markets and the down term
in the international market in the last decade due to
the overcapacity in the reinsurance market.”

GMFA acquired a significant minority stake in
Emirates Retakaful (previously known as Al-Fajer
Re) in 2009. Established in 2007, Al-Fajer Re was
the first re-takaful company in Kuwait with a
license to operate reinsurance business for all
kinds of takaful insurance. Affected by numerous
challenges faced by the company in the aftermath
of the 2008 global financial crisis, significant
restructuring efforts were undertaken by the
members of the board representing GCM, which

resulted in relocation of Al-Fajer Re operations to
Dubai under the name of Emirate Re.

Al-Rubaie added: “We are proud to have suc-
cessfully attracted international players into the
regional re-insurance sector, thanks to the rein-
surance international practices the company fol-
lows. We are confident that the commitment, track
record and expertise of the acquirer will provide
Emirates Retakaful with the required support and
guidance”.

It is worth noting that since the new management
of the private equity team took over in 2010, the
team has successfully restructured the portfolio
companies, put them on the growth path and
enhanced their value. Till date, the team has also
concluded 34 exits, the highest among all private
equity firms in the region, and distributed more than
$375 million to its clients, raising the total distribu-
tions since inception to more than $595 million. 

Acquired by a subsidiary of AXA

Global concludes successful
exit from Emirates Retakaful

A man walks past a view of abandoned bauxite shed containing old samples extracted by a mining
company from the Kyebi Forest Reserve to analyze the quality of its soil. —AFP

Sulaiman M Al-Shaheen Al-Rubaie

Egypt on track 
to achieve its 
financial targets 
CAIRO: Egypt’s state revenues grew by 35.5 percent
in the first quarter of this fiscal year, putting the gov-
ernment on track to achieve its targeted primary
budget surplus of 2 percent, the finance minister said
on Friday.

Government investment rose 85 percent while tax
col lect ion increased by 39.8 percent , Finance
Minister Mohamed Maait said in a statement. “These
positive results for the first quarter of the current fis-
cal year affirm Egypt’s ability to achieve its financial
targets for the budget for the current fiscal year,” the
minister said.

Primary budget figures do not factor in interest
payments on government debt. Maait attributed the
positive results to Egypt’s economic reforms program,
part of an IMF loan deal signed in 2016. Under the IMF
deal Egypt devalued its currency and has been gradu-
ally cutting fuel subsidies, putting the finances of tens
of millions of Egyptians under strain. Egypt is pushing
ahead with the economic reforms which it sees as
essential in attracting foreign investment.

The budget deficit in the first quarter of the current
fiscal year was down slightly to 1.9 percent from 2 per-
cent last year, the minister previously said. Egypt’s
economy was hit hard in the turbulent years that fol-
lowed a 2011 popular uprising which toppled autocrat
Hosni Mubarak. The political unrest scared away many
tourists and foreign investors, but recently the econo-
my has showed signs of recovery. — Reuters


